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ABSTRACT

Social robots have been increasingly integrated into social environments for older
adults, such as care homes. Despite this increase, it is imperative to understand how
individuals perceive various robot technologies. The initial experiences could shape
users’ perceptions and have a lasting impact on attitudes and behaviours towards
robot technology adoption. This research investigates the design of a positive initial
experience with a companion pet robot for older adults in Kuwait through a user-
centred design (UCD) approach. To explore user perception and preferences regarding
robots, we conducted a semi-structured interview with eight older adults, during which
participants engaged with an off-the-shelf companion pet robot (JoyForAll Cat), took
part in two main design challenges, and completed a Godspeed questionnaire to
assess their perception. We presented our findings through thematic analysis and
identified five high-level themes: user impression, design and functionality, social
interaction, shared context, and using desire. We also presented the Godspeed find-
ings, showing that introducing a companion pet robot has caused significant changes
in older adults’ perceptions. The results imply that designing a visually appealing and
interesting initial experience could improve Kuwaiti older adults’ acceptance of and
relationships with companion pet robots, enabling them to satisfy users’ needs for
emotional support and companionship, contributing to overall well-being.

Keywords: Older adults, Initial experience, Companion pet robot, User-centred design,
Godspeed

INTRODUCTION

Researchers in human-robot interaction (HRI) seek to develop robots that
can help people with their mental and physical well-being (Frennert &
Östlund, 2014). These robots offer a range of benefits, including health-
care support (Graf, 2004), social interaction (Fasola & Mataric, 2013),
and emotional companionship (Breazeal et al., 2019). Despite the increas-
ing prevalence of robots in social environments, particularly in care facilities
catering to older adults, it is imperative to gain insight into individuals’ per-
ceptions of different robot technologies. The initial experience with a social
robot plays an essential role in facilitating effective HRI (Breazeal et al., 2019;
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Pu et al., 2019), where it could significantly influence future interactions
with robots (Paetzel et al., 2020; Paetzel & Castellano, 2019) and poten-
tially impact acceptance and attitudes towards them (Höflich & El Bayed,
2015).

Existing literature emphasises the significance of the initial impression
and interaction with a social robot (Cafaro et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2016;
Schlüter et al., 2021), as the users’ experience during this initial stage sig-
nificantly influences their perceptions and subsequent long-term interactions
(Paetzel et al., 2020). Research in psychology and human-computer interac-
tion has shown that initial experiences can have a lasting impact on attitudes
and behaviours towards technology adoption (Edwards et al., 2019; Human
et al., 2013; Leite et al., 2013). Therefore, understanding the factors that
influence older adults’ first impressions, initial interactions, and perceptions
of social robots is essential for designing successful integration strategies
(Hebesberger et al., 2017). Previous research has demonstrated that the
variance in physical characteristics of a robot, including facial expressions,
non-verbal cues, and physical attributes, can influence the perceptions and
attitudes of older adults towards robots (Cafaro et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2013).

Social robots have been proven as an effective tool for improving older
adults’ mental well-being. These robots are varied in their characteristics,
appearances, and functionalities, such as Nao, Pepper, AIBO, Paro, and Joy-
ForAll robots (Coghlan et al., 2021; Ostrowski et al., 2019). However, recent
studies have recommended JoyForAll robots, as they are preferred mostly
due to their low cost, making them affordable for everyone (Bradwell et al.,
2022). Additionally, these companion pet robots are designed familiarly and
realistically, which makes them more preferred than other unfamiliar social
robots such as Paro (Koh et al., 2021). Therefore, JoyForAll robots generate
positive experiences and impacts through interaction, reflecting their abil-
ity to reduce loneliness by providing companionship and improving mental
well-being (Picking & Pike Joanne, 2017; Tkatch et al., 2021). In addi-
tion, following the results obtained from our previous research (Alhouli
et al., 2023), in this study, we selected the JoyForAll robot as it matched the
older adults’ preferences, as they preferred a companion pet robot with an
animal-like appearance, a soft-exterior, medium-sized, life-like movements,
and diverse interaction modalities.

Consequently, using evaluation instruments such as the Godspeed Per-
ception of Robots questionnaire enables us to measure these characteristics
(Bartneck et al., 2009). The perception of a social robot Furhat (Thunberg
et al., 2022), has been assessed by older adults using the Godspeed and NARS
questionnaires. Older adults reported that they did not perceive the robot to
be sentient or anthropomorphic, which resulted in relatively low social accep-
tance and negative attitudes towards robots after meeting Furhat. Moreover,
CuDDler – a pet companion robot, was evaluated by older adults using
the Godspeed questionnaire, where the evaluation yielded positive ratings in
terms of likeability and perceived safety attributes (Tan et al., 2013). There-
fore, the Godspeed questionnaire has a significant impact on understanding
users’ perceptions of robots.
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This study contributes to the existing research by emphasising the signif-
icance of a user-centred design (UCD) approach (Chammas et al., 2015)
when introducing social robots to older adults, along with their attitudes,
perceptions, and acceptance towards them, establishing a strong connection
between older adults and their social robots. In this paper, we conducted
a semi-structured interview individually with eight older adults in Kuwait
through a UCD approach to explore their first impression and initial inter-
action design with a companion pet robot (JoyForAll Cat), emphasising their
perceptions assessed through the Godspeed questionnaire. This approach led
to the design of a visually appealing and interesting initial experience that
could increase older adults’ acceptance and connections with companion pet
robots, ultimately enhancing their well-being.

OLDER ADULTS’ PERCEPTION AND INITIAL EXPERIENCE THROUGH
QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE METHODS

The present study employed qualitative and quantitative research methods to
gather the data through semi-structured interviews and a Godspeed question-
naire. We conducted a semi-structured interview and obtained the questions
from the literature (see Table 1), with an observation of older adults’ percep-
tions, first impressions, and the design of an initial interaction with social
robots to examine how the initial experience of an in-home companion pet
robot influences older adults’ perceptions. We recruited eight older adults by
a flyer poster invitation (6F, 2M, aged 55–64 years, with an average and SD of
62 ± 6.6 years) in Kuwait, following the approved procedures of our Institu-
tional Review Board (IRB–010423/6280) to run the study. The utilisation of
qualitative methods would facilitate our comprehension of the factors influ-
encing older adults’ initial experiences with a companion pet robot, while
the implementation of quantitative methods would enable us to evaluate the
users’ perceptions, hypothesising no significant difference in perceived trait
scores before and after the companion pet robot interaction.

Table 1. Semi-structured interview questions.

Initial Questions About Companion Pet Robot References

1. Can you describe your first impression of the
companion pet robot when you first took it out of the
box? Did it give you a positive or negative
impression? Why?

2. How familiar did you feel with the companion pet
robot?

3. Did the companion pet robot evoke any particular
emotions in you? If so, can you describe them? (Show
Russell’s 2D emotional wheel).

(Lee et al., 2022;
Paetzel et al., 2020;
Russell, 1980)

Continued
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Table 1. Continued

Design Challenge 1 – Design and Functionality

If you were the designer:

1. How would you design the companion pet robot
interactions for users?

2. What type of features, such as sensors, displays, or
physical components, would the robot have to
facilitate interactions?

(Axelsson et al., 2022;
Lee et al., 2022)

Design Challenge 2 – Desired Interactions and Contexts

If you were the designer:

1. How would you design the first interaction (i.e.,
greeting) of a companion pet robot?
Who would make the first move? How would it be
done? (Touch, voice, or camera).

2. What kind of emotional response would you like the
robot to have for each interaction? Why did you
choose these emotions?

3. How would you design the personality of the
companion pet robot?

4. In which real-life contexts would you like to interact
with the robot?

5. For each context, what kind of emotional response
would you like the robot to have? Why did you
choose these real-life contexts?

(Bajones et al., 2020;
Bråthen et al., 2019;
Horstmann &
Krämer, 2019a; Lee
et al., 2022; Moro
et al., 2019)

Conclusion

1. Are you likely to use a companion pet robot? Why?
2. Do you have any additional comments or feedback

about the companion pet robot you would like to
share?

(Bajones et al., 2020)

Procedure

The semi-structured interview lasted for 50 minutes (see Table 2). We began
with a 10-minute introductory phase, where participants completed a con-
sent form, provided demographic information, and received an information
sheet outlining the study’s procedure. Subsequently, participants completed
a 5-minute Godspeed questionnaire to evaluate their perception of social
robots before interaction. Then, the participants spent 5 minutes engaging
with an off-the-shelf companion pet robot JoyForAll Cat in an inactive state,
during which their first impression was carefully observed as they took it out
of the box (see Figure 1). Consequently, participants were asked to respond
to 5-minute initial questions regarding their encounter, offering valuable
insights into the first impression, level of familiarity, and emotions evoked
using Russell’s 2D emotional wheel (Russell, 1980) (see Table 1). Afterwards,
the participants spent 15 minutes on two main design challenges.
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Design Challenge 1 involved conceptualising and designing the types of
interfaces and features of a companion pet robot for emotional support
and companionship. The participants would imagine as if they were the
designers, start designing the companion pet robot interactions, and set
what type of features, such as sensors, displays, or physical components, the
robot would have to facilitate interactions. In Design Challenge 2, partici-
pants were tasked with conceptualising and designing the initial interaction
between their companion pet robot and users within different real-world
scenarios involving defining the robot’s emotional responses. These design
challenges investigated participants’ creative ideas and preferences to estab-
lish a positive and engaging initial experience with the companion pet
robot. Then, the participants completed a 5-minute Godspeed question-
naire again to evaluate any potential changes in their perception of social
robots after the interaction. Ultimately, the semi-structured interview con-
cluded with a 5-minute phase in which participants expressed their tendency
towards using a companion pet robot and offered justifications for their
choice. The step-by-step procedure is shown in the following flowchart
(see Figure 2).

Figure 1: (a) Participants are taking the JoyForAll Cat robot out of the box, (b) Partici-
pants are discovering the companion pet robot in an inactive state.

Table 2. Structure of the semi-structured interview.

Item Approx. Duration

Welcome & introduction–consent form, demographic
info, information sheet.

10 mins

Godspeed questionnaire completion before user-robot
interaction.

5 mins

User-robot interaction. 5 mins
Semi-structured interview with initial questions about
companion pet robot.

5 mins

Design Challenge 1 – design and functionality. 5 mins
Design Challenge 2 – desired interactions and contexts. 10 mins
Godspeed questionnaire completion after user-robot
interaction.

5 mins

Conclusion. 5 mins

https://joyforall.com/products/companion-cats
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Figure 2: Step-by-step process describing the procedure of the study.

QUALITATIVE – THEMATIC ANALYSIS

We applied thematic analysis (Terry et al., 2017) to our data collected from
the semi-structured interviews in which researchers recorded participants’
thoughts and discussions in notebooks, photos, and voice recordings. Using
NVivo analysis software, two researchers identified and analysed patterns
and common themes through open coding. The thematic analysis of our
qualitative data illustrated five high-level themes, which are: initial user
impression, design and functionality, social interaction, shared context, and
using desire, where each theme consisted of multiple sub-themes. We identi-
fied 97 codes linked to the comprehension of older adults’ overall perception,
first impression, and initial interaction design with social robots (see Table 3
and Table 4).
A. Initial user impression: This theme includes three sub-themes: first

impression, familiarity, and initial emotions. The appearance of the com-
panion pet robot shaped the older adults’ first impression towards robots.
As participants took the companion pet robot out of the box, we observed
their first impression, either negative or positive, where all eight participants
had a positive impression. In the phase of participant engagement with the
social robot in an inactive state, we examined the level of familiarity they pos-
sessed with these robots. This acquired familiarity can assist older adults in
establishing connections and comprehending what to anticipate before their
interaction with the robot, as five participants felt familiar. Finally, partici-
pants expressed their initial emotions evoked by the robot, five participants
felt excited to see how the companion pet robot would interact or respond to
their interaction, whereas two participants felt scared at the beginning, but
after interacting with the robot, they felt somewhat relieved.
B.Design and Functionality: This theme covers the first Design Challenge,

which includes two sub-themes. In the design features sub-theme, the partici-
pants imagined that they were the designers, started designing the companion
pet robot interactions, and set the type of features they wanted the robot
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to have. Participants set the design features of the companion pet robot to
have a speech voice, touch, and camera for communication. According to
these features, the participants illustrated the types of emotions they required
from the robot to respond to each interaction and why they chose these
emotions. This theme examines how older adults have conceptualised and
designed the desired interactions and emotional responses of a companion
pet robot, with a focus on providing companionship and addressing their
needs.
C. Social interaction: This theme involves the second Design Challenge,

which consists of two sub-themes acquired from (Lee et al., 2022), the
design of the first interaction is what the participant would desire the first
interaction to be of the companion pet robot, such as greeting, who would
make the first move, and how it would be done through what type of
interface, i.e., touch, voice, or camera. All eight older adults designed the
robot’s first interaction by giving it the initial movement. The second sub-
theme is the type of personality the participant would like the robot to
have. Some older adults designed the robot’s personality to be empathic
and caring by providing emotional support. Some older adults also think
that the voice tone and body gestures would shape the personality of the
robot, so if it cuddles and communicates in a friendly way, it would be per-
ceived as warm. Additionally, six participants designed the robot to have
a social personality that would provide them with a sense of socialisation.
This theme expressed how older adults perceived social interaction with a
robot, with the first interaction and personality potentially shaping their
perception.
D. Shared context: In this theme, we have identified the preferences for

the shared context between social robots and older adults within real-life
scenarios. Participants specified how they would like to interact with the
robot, what kind of emotional response they wanted the robot to respond
to in these contexts, and why they chose these real-life contexts. Participants
have mentioned having a companion pet robot in their home environment as
an accompanying robot to reduce their loneliness. Consequently, this theme
implies that older adults desire a companion pet robot in their home context,
offering companionship and fostering their connection and relationship with
robots in their everyday activities.
E. Using desire: This theme shows if the participants were willing to

use the robot in the future and the purpose of having it. All partici-
pants agreed that they are willing to use the companion pet robot in the
future, as two participants were afraid and unwilling to take care of real
pets, and six participants emphasised that having the robot would provide
companionship and reduce their loneliness. Moreover, other participants
mentioned having a companion pet robot to talk to and spend time with
as a friend instead of a human. Overall, older adults perceived the com-
panion pet robot as a great companion that offers positive features, which
shaped their acceptance based on their perception and initial experience with
these robots, building a social connection between older adults and robot
technology.
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Table 3. Participants’ quotes on initial user impression, shared context, and using
desire.

Themes Quotes From Participants

Initial user
impression

First
impression

P5:“I was surprised by how it looked
as I thought it would be a robot
machine-like, but it looked like a real
pet, so it gave me a positive impres-
sion, where I liked its appearance”.
P7:“I was scared at first as I fear
animals, where it looks so realistic,
but because I know it is a robot I felt
positive”.

Familiarity P6:“I felt familiar as it looks like a real
cat”.
P3:“As I owned a cat before, I was
familiar with it”.
P1:“I am not familiar because I had
no pets before, and the sense of it is
strange to me, as I felt its’ hard
body”.

First emotion P2:“I was very excited because I
wanted to discover the robot”.
P3:“First I got scared then I was
relaxed and happy, as it reminded me
of a previous cat I had”.
P4:“I felt scared and tensed for the
first time as it looked so real, but then
I was calm and excited to know how
it works”.

Shared context P2:“It would join me when I am watching TV so I do
not feel lonely, and we can have a talk that relieve my
loneliness and anxiety”.
P8:“I would want to sit and eat with the robot or
watch a beloved TV show with it since it feels like my
closest friend, which would make me relaxed and
comfortable while doing my daily tasks”.
P3:“Playing with it at home when I am bored makes
me happy and motivates me, reducing my depression”.

Using desire P4:“Yes, I would like to have companion robot because
I’m afraid of real pets”.
P5:“Having a companion pet robot could be helpful in
certain situations when you don’t feel like talking to
humans”.
P8:“I’d love to have a real pet, but as I get older I feel
it’s hard for me to look after a cat or dog as they need
more care”.
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Table 4. Participants’ quotes on two design challenges themes specifying robot
features.

Themes of the Two Design Challenges Quotes From Participants

1: Design
and
Features

Design
Features

Voice
Speech

P2:“It would have a speaker and microphone to
enable interaction by having a conversation with
the user using voice”.
P5:“I would like it to have the ability to speak
and listen to me”.

Touch P3:“The robot reacts by purring when petted
through touch”.
P4:“When I put my hand on the pet robot, it
would be fascinating if it could sense my touch”.

Camera P2:“It would have a camera to recognise me,
along with differentiating between people”.

Emotions Gestures P3:“When I am happy, I want it to clap and rejoice
with me”.
P4:“The robot would hug me when I am feeling
sad”.

Movement P8:“When I am excited, I want it to express
its excitement by wagging it’s tail and jumping,
reflecting my own enthusiasm”.
P5:“When I am angry, I want the robot to lay on
my lap”.
P1:“I want it to purr and taps me when I am
upset”.

Voice
Speech

P6:“I want the robot to give suggestions to calm
me down when I am angry, like taking a deep
breath and counting from 1 to 10”.

2: Social
interaction

First
interaction

Human
Sound

P5:“It would start the first interaction by
greeting me with a human voice saying hello”.

Animal
Sound

P2:“The robot would do the first interaction by
saying meow, because I might get scared if it was
moving by the first time”.
P7:“I would like the cat robot to start the first
interaction by saying meow and blinking its
eyes”.

Movement P1:“I prefer the pet would wave it hand as the first
interaction”.
P6:“The robot pet would do the first step by
jumping”.

Personality Empathic
by Facial
Expressions

P5: “If I was sad, the robot would express
empathy through facial expressions by lowering
its eyelids and showing a soft smile, which would
relieve me of the sadness that I feel”.

Voice Tone P8:“I would design it to be friendly which would
make me more comfortable by saying in a gentle
voice: How can I help you?”.

Social
Personality

P3:“To have a social personality in order to be
familiar with its owner and could give ideas and
suggestions”.

Gestures P4:“I want the robot to give me warmth by
hugging me”.
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QUANTITATIVE – GODSPEED MEASURE

The Godspeed findings before and after older adults’ interactions showed
that introducing social robots had caused significant changes in their per-
ceptions. Older adults may have a prejudgment of social robots with dis-
satisfaction or uncertainty as they did not imagine their appearance, being
unconvinced of robot technology as machine-like in general. However, after
interacting with the companion pet robot (JoyForAll Cat), a shift in their per-
ception is seen. According to the Godspeed measure, we illustrated the error
bars to be able to represent the variability and precision of the data, reflecting
the mean and standard deviation in traits like perceived anthropomorphism
(ANT), animacy (ANI), likeability (LIK), intellect (INT), and safety (SFT)
(see Figure 3). A noticeable movement has been observed towards positive
assessments by the shift change in the means before and after the interaction.
Before the robot interaction, all traits demonstrated moderate variability,
while after the robot interaction, data consistency and reliability improved to
varying degrees, except on the INT scale, which experienced relatively small
improvements in precision and consistency. Therefore, we have evaluated
users’ perceptions of the companion pet robot for each trait independently.
We performed an ANOVA: Two-Factor with Replication test, hypothesising
that there is no significant difference in perceived trait scores before and after
the interaction with the robot. The findings indicated a significant difference
in ANT, ANI, LIK, and SFT trait scores with a p-value < 0.05 before and after
the interaction with a companion pet robot; hence, we reject the null hypoth-
esis. Whereas only the INT trait indicates that there is insufficient evidence to
reject the null hypothesis with a p-value = 0.52. Older adults are more will-
ing to use and adapt the JoyForAll Cat because they perceive it as a friendly,
likeable, and safe entity. The encounters provide a bridge between technology
and human connection, positively impacting their perceptions towards social
robots.

Figure 3: Godspeed questionnaire results before and after companion pet robot
interaction.

https://joyforall.com/products/companion-cats
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DISCUSSION

In our research, we contributed to designing positive initial experiences for
older adults towards companion pet robots, resulting in fostering a good
connection between older adults and robot technology, through a compre-
hensive approach involving a combination of semi-structured interviews and
the Godspeed questionnaire. Our results showed valuable insights empha-
sising the importance of traits such as anthropomorphism, likability, and
perceived intelligence, which significantly contributed to promoting positive
initial experiences among older adults towards these robots and increasing
their acceptance. Consistent with prior research (Lee et al., 2022), which
parallels our focus on the design of initial experiences while interacting with
the robot for the first time, taking it out of the box, their study focused
on child-robot interaction and qualitative approaches, while we considered
older adults’ robot interaction and used integrated methods of qualitative
and quantitative approaches. In a previous study (Horstmann & Krämer,
2019b), the usage of a combination of qualitative and quantitative meth-
ods through interviews and online surveys yielded results in examining users’
expectations regarding social robots. We followed the same protocol as the
combined method to understand the factors affecting older adults’ percep-
tions during the initial interaction. We explored the positive initial interaction
of companion pet robots, considering the introductory phase of interaction,
where further investigations into long-term interaction could reveal more
perceptions by older adults that could influence their acceptance of these
robots.

CONCLUSION

In this paper, we explored the initial impressions and interaction design of a
companion pet robot among older adults in Kuwait, with particular emphasis
on their perception as evaluated using the Godspeed questionnaire. As more
robots enter our social context, it is crucial to understand the potential end-
users’ perceptions of robot technology. Hence, we have collaborated with
older adults to gain insights into the social connections established between
older adults and robot technology. We also presented the Godspeed findings
before and after their interactions, showing that introducing a companion pet
robot has caused significant changes in older adults’ perspectives. According
to the Godspeed measures, older adults increasingly see the JoyForAll robot
as friendly, likeable, safe, and adaptable. Conversely, older adults found the
JoyForAll robot’s intelligence level similar before and after the interaction.
Additionally, the design challenges empowered participants by actively shap-
ing the features and preferences they desire in a social robot, particularly
focusing on their initial experience. The findings imply that a visually attrac-
tive and engaging initial experience could increase older adults’ acceptance
and connections with companion pet robots, thereby enabling more user-
friendly and satisfying HRI. We hope that our work could contribute to the
advancement of social robots for older adults by providing valuable insights
for future designs.
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